VIDEO: Chancellor Updates Four Priorities in State of the University

New Report: UCSF is $5.4B Engine of Economic Growth

Undoing the Impacts of Childhood Trauma, Adversity

7 Scientists Earn NIH High-Risk, High-Reward Grants

UCSF In The News

Melvin Grumbach, influential SF pediatrician, dies
SFGate | An obituary for Melvin Grumbach, MD, a pediatric endocrinologist who is credited with making UCSF Department of Pediatrics one of the top programs in the world.

Peter Walter discovered a molecule that makes mice smarter. Can it heal a human brain?
STAT | Peter Walter, PhD, is profiled about his discovery of a molecule called ISG15 that could hold the key to healing damaged brains or boosting intelligence.

Campus Announcements

Green Shuttle Changes: The Green shuttle will discontinue service to the Caltrain station stop on Fourth and Townsend beginning Monday, Oct. 17, due to construction in the area. Read more about the shuttle stop changes »

WarmMe Registration: Sign up for UCSF’s WarmMe System to receive warnings when the UCSF Police Department is aware of an emergency situation on or near campus. Sign up for WarmMe »

Call for Submissions and Panelists: Survivors of violence are invited to share their stories anonymously or in person for the 2016 Interpersonal Violence Conference. Learn more about the conference »

Upcoming Events

Bay Area Biotechnology Symposium: "What's New in Biotech?"
Oct. 15 | Mission Bay

Disability Dance and Film Event
Oct. 18 | Mission Bay

Reception for Bruce Alberts: 2016 Lasker-Koshland Award
Oct. 19 | Mission Bay

More upcoming events...